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St. Rita Church 

 

1008 Maple Drive   

Webster, New York  

 

Phone   (585) 671-1100 

 

Weekend	Mass	Schedule:		�

Saturday	at	5:00pm�

Sunday	at	8:00am	and	10:30am�

�

�

ALL	Masses	are	livestreamed	on	our	Website:				�

�

www.saintritawebster.org�

 

July 4, 2021 

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

�

�

�

�

�

�

Reach Out Ministry�

�

INVITATION TO JOIN A NEW MINISTRY!�

�

The Reach Out Ministry is a group of St. Rita Parishioners 

who feel called by the Holy Spirit to show Christ’s love for 

His people.  �

�

“Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on 

earth but yours. Yours are the eyes through which he looks 

compassion on this world.”  � Teresa of Avila�

�

Some of the goals of this new ministry are:�

�

 � to make new parishioners, long�time parishioners and 

everyone in between feel that they are loved and not 

forgotten.�

�

· to invite people who have yet to come back to church after 

the pandemic or who have chosen to attend other churches 

to come back.�

�

· to touch base with parishioners who have lost a spouse or 

family member.�

�

· to reach out to young families with children and let them 

know we welcome them and want them to come and 

worship with us.�

�

· to reach out to school families and help bridge the gap 

between parish and school.�

�

· to plan new activities and/or invite parishioners to come to 

activities and programs we already offer.�

�

· to be in touch with and aid our homebound parishioners.�

�

In no way is this a complete list � the possibilities for 

reaching out to others are endless.�

�

Our group will be having its first meeting on �

Wednesday, July 7 at 7:00 pm in Room 1 at church.�

�

Please prayerfully consider joining us for this initial meeting. 

We would LOVE to have anyone who has a passion for 

reaching out to others. (Please let me know if you are 

interested but are unable to attend this meeting.)�

�

If you have any questions, please contact me!�

� � � � � God bless,�

� � � � � Julie Cohn, Pastoral Minister�

� Julie.cohn@dor.org, 671�1100 ext. 13, 585�738�1603.�

�

Attention Liturgical Ministers�

�

Please see the current ministry schedule on our website 

at�www.saintritawebster.org/ministry�schedule.html��

�

If you have not yet been scheduled or would like to be a 

part of any of the ministries that support our liturgical 

celebration at weekend Masses, including Hospitality, 

Lector, and Eucharistic Minister, please contact Elizabeth 

at  Elizabeth.kwiatkowski@dor.org� to receive training 

information or you may fill out the form on our website 

under Parish Life �> Liturgical Ministers and she will be 

back in touch with you.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

K�12 Program Enrollment �

Coming Soon!�

�

						Faith	Formation	(K�6)�

						Sacramental		Preparation	(2

nd

�grade	and	up)			�

						Con+irmation	(8

th

�grade	and	up)�

						Youth	Ministry	(7�12)�

��

Enrollment for all our faith formation programs for 

the 2021�2022 school year will be coming soon!  

Keep an eye on the bulletin, website, or Facebook 

page for more details. �

�

In the meantime, you can !ind out all about what to 

expect for our programs next fall by visiting the 

“Latest News” section of our home page at 

saintritawebster.org.  Please contact Anne Thomas 

at anne.thomas@dor.org  if you have any questions.�
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�

First Reading�� � �   � � � � � Ez 2:2�5�

�

A reading from the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel�

�

As the LORD spoke to me, the spirit entered into me 

and set me on my feet, and I heard the one who was 

speaking say to me: Son of man, I am sending you to 

the Israelites, rebels who have rebelled against me; 

they and their ancestors have revolted against me to 

this very day. Hard of face and obstinate of heart are 

they to whom I am sending you. But you shall say to 

them: Thus says the LORD GOD! And whether they 

heed or resist�for they are a rebellious house � they 

shall know that a prophet has been among them.�

�

The Word of the Lord�� � �     Thanks be to God�

Second Reading                    �� � 2 Cor 12:7�10�

�

A reading from the 2nd letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians�

�

Brothers and sisters: That I, Paul, might not become 

too elated, because of the abundance of the revelations, 

a thorn in the flesh was given to me, an angel of Satan, 

to beat me, to keep me from being too elated. Three 

times I begged the Lord about this, that it might leave 

me, but he said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, 

for power is made perfect in weakness." I will rather 

boast most gladly of my weaknesses, in order that the 

power of Christ may dwell with me. Therefore, I am 

content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 

persecutions, and constraints, for the sake of Christ; for 

when I am weak, then I am strong.�

��

The Word of the Lord�� � � Thanks be to God�

�

Gospel Reading � � � � �  �  Mark 6:1�6�

�

A Reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark�

�

Jesus departed from there and came to his native place, 

accompanied by his disciples. When the sabbath came 

he began to teach in the synagogue, and many who 

heard him were astonished. They said, "Where did this 

man get all this? What kind of wisdom has been given 

him? What mighty deeds are wrought by his hands! Is 

he not the carpenter, the son of Mary, and the brother 

of James and Joses and Judas and Simon? And are not 

his sisters here with us?" And they took offense at him. 

Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not without honor 

except in his native place and among his own kin and 

in his own house." So he was not able to perform any 

mighty deed there, apart from curing a few sick people 

by laying his hands on them. He was amazed at their 

lack of faith.�

�

The Gospel of the Lord� � Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ�

�

�

The Nicene Creed�

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

�

God from God, Light from Light, �

true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

�

(bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate �

of the Virgin Mary, and became man.�

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on �

the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. �

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 

of the Father.  He will come again in glory to judge the 

living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come.  �

�

Amen.�

�

Gloria�

�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

�

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, �

we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,�

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,�

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;�

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,�

have mercy on us.�

�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,�

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,�

with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. �

 �

Amen.�



�
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�

Our Tabernacle Light will burn �

from July 5 � July 11  �

In loving memory of �

Joseph Mamo�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SATURDAY,  JULY 3, 2021�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  JULY 4, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

KATHLEEN BARTLOTTA � By Terry Scardino�

SHIRLEY REQUA � By Bill & Janice Scahill�

ARTHUR SHERMAN � By Gary Grinnell�

MILLIE FRANCIS � By Kathy & Charles Rosenzweig�

�

MONDAY, JULY 5, 2021�

No Mass � Independence Day Holiday�

�

TUESDAY, JULY 6, 2021�

8:15AM  ANITA PECORA � �

� �      By Evelyn & Tony Parisi & Jodi Benz�

�

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2021�

No Morning Mass�

�

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 2021�

6:00PM    AMBROSE RYAN � By Wife & Family�

�

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 2021�

8:15AM   BRIAN HAMMOND � By The Simmons Family�

�

SATURDAY,  JULY 10, 2021�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  JULY 11, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

DOUGLAS STORY � By Linda Budd�

ANITA PECORA � By Pat & Sharron Trimaldi�

PETER DIGIORGIO � By Wife & Family�

�

�

�

Our 8:00am Sunday Mass �

is live�streamed on Facebook�

�

All Masses and Services in Church �

are Livestreamed through our Website.�

�

Reflections on our Readings for�

The 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

(Readings can be found on Page 2)�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

“My Grace Is Sufficient For You”�

�

T�

his Sunday, our readings call our attention to the trials 

and tribulations of the prophet. A prophet is someone 

called by God to speak God's truth, especially among the 

prophet's own people. Regardless of whether people listen, 

a prophet must remain faithful to his or her calling. In the 

words of St. Therese of Calcutta, "God has not called me to 

be successful. He has called me to be faithful."�

�

In our first reading�(Ezekiel 2:2�5), Ezekiel tells us it is the 

Holy Spirit who has entered into him that enables him to 

speak on behalf of God and sends him on his mission 

among his own people, a "rebellious house". Many will 

reject him. God tells Ezekiel that whether or not they listen 

to him, "They shall know that a prophet has been among 

them."�

�

In our Epistle reading� (2 Corinthians 12:7�10), St. Paul 

instructs us that is precisely through our weaknesses and 

our afflictions that "the power of Christ may dwell" within 

us. God can use our weakness and our struggles to 

strengthen us. Paul boasted and rejoiced in his 

weaknesses because he knew God’s grace was sufficient 

for him.�

�

In today's Gospel� reading (Mark 6:1�6), Jesus, the 

ultimate prophet, returned to his home town and taught in 

the temple. They were "astonished" (not in a good way) at 

his words and deeds. They were scandalized that this 

familiar carpenter would presume to speak with such 

authority and wisdom and perform such wonderous deeds.  

"Where did this man get all this?" they asked. Even among 

his own kinfolk, Jesus was not accepted. In last Sunday's 

readings, we learned that faith is the key to unlock the 

mercy of Jesus. That point is made again in today's Gospel 

as their lack of faith prevented Jesus from performing "any 

might deeds there." It is clear from this teaching that our 

cooperation with God’s healing love, mercy and 

forgiveness is critical. Without cooperation, there is 

rejection. �

�

I�

n case we are thinking that stories about prophets of old 

do not concern us directly, we should be reminded that 

through our own baptism, we are called to share in Christ's 

ministry as priest, prophet and king. Regardless of our 

individual callings and charisms, we are each called to be a 

prophet � to speak God's truth to those around us, 

especially among our own kind and within our own family. It 

is not up to us as to whether people listen. God wants us to 

be faithful to his truth and to speak it unabashedly. We 

have succeeded “when they shall know that a prophet has 

been among them.” It is good to remember the words of St. 

Paul in today’s Epistle, "My grace is sufficient for you."�

�

Read and reflect on the readings for Sunday, July 4, 2021 

at: https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/070421.cfm�

�

�

Congratulations and Welcome to 

the newest member of our parish 

family who was baptized this 

weekend:�

�

Alessia Valeria Ferro 
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�

From the Desk of Deacon Jim . . .�

�

We	are	in	good	company!��

�

Most of us probably smile a bit and nod our head to 

what St. Paul says in our second reading.��He tells 

us that God’s grace is suf!icient for us, for power is 

made perfect in weakness and that we should be 

content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 

persecutions, and constraints, for the sake of 

Christ; for when we are weak, then we are strong. �

��

Many of you are saying yep, been there! Heard the 

insults, felt constrained at times, certainly felt 

unworthy and not up to the task that God is asking 

of you.����

��

Yet, when we look at the lives of most Saints, they 

too were not always the strongest or most quali!ied 

by human standards; and yes, they were 

persecuted for the sake of Christ.��So, take a deep 

breath, we are in good company with the saints!��

This had me think of The Apostles Creed when we 

say…”I believe in the Holy Spirt, the holy catholic 

church, the communion of saints.”��What exactly is 

the communion of Saints?��

��

The Catechism of the Catholic Church says, “the 

term “communion of saints”… has two … meanings: 

communion “in holy things (sancta) and among 

holy persons (sancti).” Therefore, we the faithful, 

“are fed by Christ’s body and blood (sancta) to 

grow in the communion of the Holy Spirit 

(koinonia) and to communicate it to the world.”��

In other words, we are the communion of saints…

holy people doing holy things ... and God’s grace is 

all we need.���

��

So, if you are living as God calls you to live and you 

begin to have doubts, if you think you are not up to 

the task, remember The Creed, remember the good 

company we are with, holy people doing holy 

things; indeed a communion of saints!��

� � � � � � �

� � � � � � Have a blessed week, ��

       Deacon Jim  

�

CONGRATULATIONS �

TO THE NEWEST MEMBERS �

OF OUR PARISH �

PASTORAL COUNCIL�

 �

� Women:  Elena Epping & Michele Riedl �

    � �

� Men:       Leo VanDamme & Gerry Sander  �

� �

� Youth:   Nathan Chamberlain & Avery VanDamme�

�

They join our continuing members of the Council:  �

�

Val Morgan (Chair), Emily Rivera (Vice�Chair), Tom Bayer 

(Secretary), Tim Collins, Diane Keilman, Ron Meagher, 

Patrick Childs, Sofia Bosco, Ellen Samuelson and Mark 

Vaccarelli.�

�

We pray that these women, men and youth who serve on 

our Parish Pastoral Council find unity and strength in the 

gifts of the Holy Spirit.�

�

We offer a Special Thank You to our outgoing members  

for giving so generously of their time over these past 3 

years:  Thanks to Jane Murray, James Elliott, and Paul 

Dangler and our Youth Maia Sutherland and Francesca 

Kohrt who served a one�year term�

�

2021 CYO Soccer Registration �

is now open �

for players entering grades 3�6!�

�

See more info and register online at:�

�

http://www.saintritawebster.org/cyosoccer�

�

Contact�elizabeth.kwiatkowski@dor.org�with questions.�

�

*Registration ends Sunday, August 1.�

�

Payment will be collected at the first practice.�

 

Tuesdays in Church 

2:00-5:00pm 

 

Come and spend quiet time  

with the Lord. 

 

 

Greetings from �

St. Rita Health Ministry!�

�

Our ministry has resumed meeting in 

person again and we are glad to be 

back!�  Be on the lookout for bulletin 

notices and handouts addressing health concerns we 

have been putting on the ‘back burner’ during the 

pandemic.� �

�

We also look forward to resuming our free Blood 

Pressure screenings soon!�

�

Anyone who is interested in joining our team or would 

like more information please contact Felice at 585�

451�6390 or Martha at 585�820�1076. �

�

PLEASE	SIGN	UP	FOR	OUR	�

E�NEWSLETTER	AND	BE	INFORMED!�

Stay	connected	with	all	that	we	are	offering.�

Go	to	our	Website:		www.saintritawebster.org�



�
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�

REGISTER NOW FOR�

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL�

�

July 26�30  from  1�3 pm�

�

For children ages 4�10�

�

$25 per child   $60 family max.�

�

Indoor and Outdoor activities.  Please see our 

website at: www.stritawebster.org for details!�

�

Youth volunteers needed (7th grade and up)�

A great community service opportunity!�

�

�

Contact Anne.thomas@dor.org for more info.�

�

Join us for our Annual St. Rita School�

�

�

GOLF TOURNAMENT�

�

Saturday, September 18 �

at The Links at Greystone�

�

3:00pm Shotgun start�

9�hole scramble�

�

     �

 6:00pm Dinner: Cash bar � Prizes�

�

$75 per person entry  /  $30 for dinner only�

�

To pay securely by credit card, go online to:�

http://stritawebster.org/school/�

or call 585�671�3132�

�

For questions/information please contact:�

Michelle Odenbach�

michelle.odenbach@gmail.com,  585�746�2048�



�

�

�

Bible Readings for the Week �

 4� Sun� 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time  Ez 2:2�5  �

� � Ps 123:1�4  2 Cor 12:7�10  Mk 6:1�6a�

 5� Mon� Gn 28:10�22a  Ps 91:1�4,14�15ab  Mt 9:18�26�

 6� Tue� Gn 32:23�33  Ps 17:2�3,6�7ab,8b,15  Mt 9:32�38�

 7� Wed� Gn 41:55�57; 42:5�7a,17�24a  Ps 33:2�3,10�11,�

� � 18�19  Mt 10:1�7�

 8� Thu� Gn 44:18�21,23b�29; 45:1�5  Ps 105:16�21  �

� � Mt 10:7�15�

 9� Fri� Gn 46:1�7,28�30  Ps 37:3�4,18�19,27�28,39�40  �

� � Mt 10:16�23�

10� Sat� Gn 49:29�32; 50:15�26a  Ps 105:1�4,6�7  �

� � Mt 10:24�33�

�

11� Sun� 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time  Am 7:12�15  �

� � Ps 85:9�14  Eph 1:3�14 or 1:3�10  Mk 6:7�13�

�

�

�

�

The	Parish	Of+ice	is	not	yet	open	to	visitors,	but		�

�

We	Are	Here	for	You!�

�

Please	reach	out	us	with	any	of	your	needs.	�

�

�

STAFF CONTACTS�

�

�

Fr. Tim Niven,  Pastor� �  Niven@dor.org�� �

671�1100 ext. 16 or call 585�507�1433���������������������������� �

�

Karen Geer �  Karen.Geer@dor.org�� �

General Inquiries, Bulletin, Weddings, Mass Cards �

671�1100 ext. 11�   Call or text 585�733�8076�� �

�

Julie Cohn �  Julie.Cohn@dor.org   �

Funerals, Baptisms, Prayer Line, Visitation� �

671�1100 ext. 13   Call or text 585�738�1603�

�

Elizabeth Kwiatkowski � Elizabeth.Kwiatkowski@dor.org�

Website, Communications, Liturgy�

Text 585�369�0906��

�

Anne Thomas �  Anne.Thomas@dor.org�

Children’s Faith Formation and Sacraments� �

Call or text 585�402�9254�

�

Lisa Hendershot �  Lisa.Hendershot@dor.org�

Bookkeeper    Call 671�1100 ext. 12   �

�

June Frosino �  June.Frosino@dor.org�

Music Director   �

671�1100 ext. 17   Call or text 585�362�0708�

�

Joan Sullivan �  Joan.Sullivan@dor.org�

Donations and Finances�

�

Deacon Rick Rall� bernrick@frontiernet.net 585�545�8467�

�

Deacon Jim Fien   James.Fien@dor.org�   585�233�0334�

�

Mary Ellen Wagner, School   Mary.Ellen.Wagner@dor.org�

�

�

Website:   www.saintritawebster.org�

�

Facebook: www.facebook.com/stritawebster �
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�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Collection for Last Week ending June 27�

�

Total�   $9,364�

�

Year to Date:  $623,961�

�

�

  Ways to donate:�

�

1.  By Mail or Drop Off your donation in the mail 

� slot in the front door of our Parish Office.�

�

2.   Go Online to our parish website at:�

�   www.saintritawebster.org�  click "Give Online"�

�

�

PLANS FOR THE WEEK�

�

See the Mass Schedule on page 3 for Mass times.�

�

�

SATURDAY 7/3�

�

2:30�3:30pm� Confessions � Church�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

SUNDAY 7/4�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

MONDAY 7/5�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

TUESDAY 7/6�

2:00�5:00pm� Eucharistic Adoration � in Church�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

WEDNESDAY 7/7�

�

7:00pm� Reach Out Ministry Meeting � Rm 1 �

� � No Night Prayer Tonight�

�

THURSDAY 7/8�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

FRIDAY 7/9�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

 ___________________________________________�

�

�

�

LINEN CLEANING for July 4:     Maureen Morehouse�

�

Knights of Columbus Raffle!�

�

Trinity Council, Knights of Columbus, is conducting a 

fundraiser by selling a chance for a two night stay, for 

two, at The luxurious Otesaga Resort Hotel on 

Glimmerglass Lake in Cooperstown, NY plus a 

certificate for dinner for two and two tickets to the 

National Baseball Hall of Fame. A $1350 Value! �

�

A raffle ticket for this fabulous prize is only $35.00 per 

ticket and sales of tickets will be capped at 180 tickets. 

A random drawing will be held July 18th. To obtain a 

ticket contact David Powe 585�627�1716 

dmpowe@aol.com or Tom Bayer 585�787�1465 

tsbayer@frontiernet.net.�
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  “Committed in ProvidingYour Family With 
Economical & Healthy Living With Our Superior 

Insulation Solutions.”
585-626-0629 • www.coler.com
Call Now for our Recommendations

Locally Owned & Operated

Physical Therapy at Home
Dr. Judith Mariotti
PT, DPT, Certified MDT
St. Rita Parishioner

585-734-1972

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Back and Neck Pain • Massage  

Balance and Gait Disorders
Strengthening Programs

Post-Surgical Rehabilitation 

www.ptathomewithjudy.com

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More
 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com

 (585) 888-ROOF
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Lilac DisposalLilac Disposal  INC.

FAMILY OWNED,  
LOCALLY OPERATED

585-872-6500
WWW.LILACDISPOSALINC.COM 

115 STATE ROUTE 104 ONTARIO, NY

Low Rates, Quality Service
Senior Friendly

Residential and Commercial 1295 Fpt 9 MI Pt Rd (Rt 250)
1395 North  Goodman Street

872–1010

Willard H. Scott
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

12 SOUTH AVE.

265-3640
www.willardhscott.com

More than just 
groceries...
Full Service Flower Shop
Party Trays & Cakes
Meat cut fresh on premise

We Deliver Too!  671-4450 
671-7912 (fax)

Serving Webster for 
Over 64 Years

VALERIE J. 
MORGAN

Associate R.E. Broker
2005 REALTOR/ASSOCIATE  

of the year
Direct: (585) 347-1836

Cell: (585) 797-5415
Parishioner since 1972

2055 EMPIRE BLVD., WEBSTER, NY 14580

KITTELBERGER 
FLORIST & GIFTS

585-872-1823
263 North Avenue

Webster, NY

Serving the Rochester 
area over 90 years

Birchcrest
Tree and Landscape

671-5433    288-3572
www.birchcrestlandscape.com

We specialize in the complete health care of your 
Trees/Shrubs, Tree Trimming & Removal, Design & 
Installation of Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls

Great deals on tires & wheels
In business since 1952

1272 Salt Rd., Webster, NY

(585) 872-1540
www.wilberts.com

Investment Management and 
Wealth Planning

www.whitneyandcompany.com

William G. 
Shaheen, CPA 

585-232-6200

JOE TUMIA
Residential & 
Commercial

Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning

Water Heaters
Fully Insured

Backflow Certified
671-6410

tumiaplumbing.com

HVAC • PLUMBING 
ROOFING • GREEN ENERGY 

585-872-0220

Vinyl Replacement Windows • Patio Enclosures
Aluminum & Fabric Awnings • Deck Covers 

Storm Windows & Doors • Gutters
Joe Buonaccorso - Owner  
585-544-2110

www.rochesteralumaroll.com

Showroom: 15 Sheppler St., Rochester, NY 14612

AWNING & WINDOW CO.

2930 Monroe Avenue, Rochester
381-1111

www.adrianjules.com

Law Office Of
THOMAS J. DISALVO 

esq., p.c.
672 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY 14580

 585.787.6920
Real Estate, Wills,
Family Law, Personal Injury

www.DiSalvoLawOffice.com

MENTION THIS  
COUPON FOR 5% OFF

585-472-1164  • NaporaHeating.com
Just down the street from St. Rita

Webster’s First & Only Micro-brewery / Pub
426 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY

Live Music Exceptional
 Food

HHHH HHHH BUYINGBUYING  HHHHHHHH

Vinyl records, sports memorabiliaVinyl records, sports memorabilia
Vintage toys, trading cardsVintage toys, trading cards

Cassette tapes and CDsCassette tapes and CDs
Contact John @Contact John @
585-216-7031585-216-7031

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460 


